
 

 
 
The Point Newspaper is a Trinity Grammar Preparatory School         
Newspaper . The boys report on news from within the school,           
or from topics that are close to their hearts. We are very lucky             
to have such a committed group of reporters who have          
researched topics, designed and carried out hard-hitting       
interviews and then written, edited and published articles for         
our loyal readers.  
 

             We hope you enjoy this 2018 edition of The Point.  LINK TO LIVE SITE. 
 
 

 
Our school community gathered together to celebrate Harmony Day on April 9th, 2018.  Our school welcomes people from all over the world 
and celebrates their unique cultural backgrounds that contributes to our rich and diverse community. 
 
 

https://sites.google.com/trinity.nsw.edu.au/2018thepointnewspaper/home


 

 

FAREWELL TO  
MR O’CALLAGHAN 

BY EDWARD GERMANAS 
 
Mr O'Callaghan is leaving to go back to Ireland         

because he has finished his gap year in Trinity. He is           

going back to Ireland to finish his course at university          

about being a businessman.  

 

We interviewed Mr O'Callaghan before he left and        

we now know that Mr O'Callaghan will enjoy moving         

back to Ireland to see his family and his friends.          

However, Mr O'Callaghan will also miss Trinity and        

Australia. Some of the things that Mr O'Callaghan will         

miss is coaching his rugby open 7’s team.  

 

Mr O’Callaghan also found Australia very different       

from Ireland. He thought Australia was very       

expensive. We all know that it rains a lot in Ireland.           

Mr O'Callaghan said we could quote him on this ‘it          

doesn't rain much in Australia but when it rains, it          

really rains!’ 

 

We were very lucky to have Mr O’Callaghan as part          

of our Prep community and we are going to miss him.           

We want to wish Mr O’Callaghan every success on         

his new adventure back in Ireland.  

 
Farewell Mr O'Callaghan 

 

Mr O’Callaghan loves being silly and having fun playing games. 

 

NEW KID 
ON THE BLOCK 

BY AIDEN SEN AND RUEBEN LIM 
 
Have you ever wanted to know what the Swimming         

Carnival would look like from a different perspective?        

Well, we interviewed our new teacher Mr Britton to         

find out just that. 

 
Mr Britton said that he liked the Trinity Prep         

swimming carnival because of how the students       

cheered on their colleagues, even if those boys        

weren’t in their house, and how the boys tried their          

absolute best to swim well.  

 
Mr Britton also said that he loved seeing the boys          

trying their best outside of the classroom, and saying         

hi to some of the boys’ parents that he had never met            

before. 

 
Mr Britton said that he was quite nervous about         

becoming a new staff member at Trinity Preparatory        

School after working at another school for five years.         

He was excited about facing a new challenge, ready         

to try something different. 

 
Mr Britton said that he came to Trinity Prep because          

it was closer to his home, and he was ready to meet            

some new kids. He said that he was excited for the           

upcoming athletics carnival, as he was looking       

forward to seeing some of the boys running. Many         

boys had shared with him their goals and dreams for          

the upcoming carnival.  

 
Trinity Prep boys putting in their best at the swimming carnival  for 

their house.  



 

DEBATING: WHAT’S  
THE POINT? 

BY NIKOLAI BALDWIN 
 

 
 

As the teacher in charge of debating, we interviewed         
Mrs O’Dwyer about her experiences leading this       
co-curricular group. We discovered that debating is       
harder and more challenging than we expected. 
 
This is her first year being in charge of debating. Mrs           
O’Dwyer was very excited to join this group. In         
previous years she had been involved in many        
school sports. We’re confident her experiences in       
school sports has helped Mrs O’Dwyer mentor our        
Prep boys in the fierce competition of debating. 
 
Over the years the boys must have had some hard          
opponents. Their next opponents are from      
Danebank and Kings. They maybe their hardest       
opponent yet!.  
 
Debating is very popular among primary schools.       
Our Prep boys have competed against over 20        
schools this year. That’s a lot of ideas and a lot of            
arguments to think about! The boys debate every        
Friday night and often need to travel all over Sydney          
to compete.  
 
Mrs O’Dwyer can see the improvements of the boys         
each week and feels the training is making a big          
difference to the boys’ skills and confidence. It is not          
easy to master the skills of debating. You need to          
combine individual and group skills to be successful.  
 
Our reporters asked Mrs O’Dwyer about the next        
topic for debating. She informed us that the topic         
was very challenging and interesting: ‘Parents should       
not give their children a mobile phone.’ What do you          
think? Do children need phones? 
 
Each topic is chosen by IPSHA and changes on a          
regular basis. It must be exciting for the boys to find           
out their next debating issue or topic. We look         

forward to hearing more about the challenges and        
successes of our Prep debating team this year.   
 
 

BOO TO BULLYING! 
BY JAIDAN SIVAPIRABU & NIKOLAI BALDWIN 
 

 
 
On Friday the 16th of March was National Day         
Against Bullying and Violence. To represent this       
special day, Year 5 created slogans across the        
school. It looked like graffiti, but they were actually         
lines that explained why bullying is bad and also the          
benefits of not being a bullying. Some kids just         
walked by the writing on the wall and on the ground,           
but most kids stood there looking at the writing         
because they thought someone had broken into the        
school and graffitied the school. By the looks on their          
faces I think they were very puzzled about why these          
words were everywhere.  
 
On National Day Against Bullying And Violence the        
Point interviewed some students at TGS-Prep. These       
students were Carlo Furlan (4B), Ashvin Nagaratnam       
(4L) and Jordan Fudeh (4M). All of them thought that          
it was confusing because they had never seen such         
writing. Jordan thought people had graffitied the       
school. He thought it was just messy but when he          
looked more closely, he saw that it was all about          
bullying and the benefits of not bullying. He thought         
that it was a bullying program that Trinity Grammar         
School followed. He was very interested in the        
messages on the ground. Jordan thought that if you         
join all the phrases together it may create a special          
message.  
 
If you would like to find out more about the National           
Day Against Bullying and Violence, check out the        
videos below. 
 
BULLYING. NO WAY! TAKE A STAND TOGETHER 
Dr Michael Carr-Gregg presents a four part series to help teachers           
respond effectively to student bullying.  

https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/Resources/Videos/VideoLibrary/Bullying%20is%20NEVER%20OK!.mp4


 

 

MR BRISEBOIS:  
OUR LOCAL I.T. GURU 

BY LACHLAN YUEN & ETHAN ESWARAN 
 

 
Mr Brisebois - Our local IT Guru 

 
 
We interviewed Mr Brisebois from the IT team, and         
he gave us some interesting responses.  
 
The IT team get their knowledge from the internet         
and their past experiences with technology problems.       
If there is a problem you should take it straight to IT,            
so they can find the cause of the problem and will           
know what to do to fix it. Otherwise, they will find a            
solution through their software.  
 
They don’t always know how to fix some issues with          
technology. Mr Brisebois likes to call some trusted        
friends, who know how to fix software and hardware         
problems. They feel happy about fixing students’ or        
teachers’ technology because then, they can get       
back to learning. 
 
In his younger years, Mr Brisebois used to break his          
machines and try to fix them. When he was a bit           
older he was studying the problems. He mostly uses         
Apple and Microsoft devices. In his spare time he         
uses his iPhone to watch Netflix.  
 
We are very lucky to have Mr Brisebois on our team           
here at Prep.  
 
 
 
 
 

 

SUPER FISH SWIMMER  
BY ETHAN ESWARAN & KENDEAS MARANGOU 
 
Have you ever wondered how much work goes into         
being a record breaking swimmer? The Point       
interviewed the amazing Hayden Hoang! He’s a       
national swimming champion. 
 
To be an amazing swimmer you need to train.         
Hayden trains seven times a week for 2-3 hours each          
time. He practices in the pool four days a week and           
three days doing exercises out of the pool. Hayden         
started learning to swim at the age of six and a half.            
Swimming is his favorite sport because there’s less        
chance of injury. Swimming is one of the most         
popular low impact sports.  
 
In his 50 meter freestyle Hayden swam an amazingly         
fast time of 29.9 seconds. The World Record is about          
20 seconds. Hayden trains at the MLC school. Some         
of the most amazing swimmers train here! Hayden        
says there is a lot of internal and external pressure to           
be a good swimmer but his family support him a lot           
which helps. He knows they have sacrificed a lot for          
him to be able to participate in swimming        
competitions and train so much. 
 
Everyone at Prep is supporting you Hayden, and are         
very proud of your commitment and dedication to        
your chosen sport. We can't wait to see you in the           
pool competing again. 
 
 

 
Hayden Hoang celebrating a winning time. 

 
 
 
 
 
 


